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IMPROWED swe EPINa-MACHINE. 
Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 91, 145. dated June 8, 1869. 

To all whom it may concern: 
Beit known that I, IVEs W. McGAFFEYof 

Chicago, in the county of Cook and StateofIlli 
nois, have inwented new and useful Improve 
ments in a Machine for Sweeping Floors; and 
I do hereby declare that the followingisafull, 
clear, and exact d?scription of the same, ref: 
erence being had to the accompanying draw. 
ings, making a part of this specification, im 
which- A - " 

Figure 1 is a perspective wiew of my inwen 
tion; Fig, 2, a vertical section of the same 
taken through the center 
The accumulation of dust and dirtin dwell ing-luouses is a source of great annoyance to 

all goodhousekeepers, a large portion of the 
i dust being solight that the ordinary process 
ofsweeping sends it flying into the air, sothat 
it is dificult to control or expel it from the 

i room. The use of a broom or brush on car 
pets is objectionable, for it wears of the lint 
and fiberin fine particles, and createsa, cloudy 
dust, while the heayier particles arebrushed 
down into the carpet. 
To obwiate these dificulties is the object of 

my invention, the nature of which consists in 
the employment of astrong current ofair, pro 
duced by mechanism, and so controlled asto 
take up the dust and dirt, and carry t?? fine 
particles into a porous air-chamber, so'con 
structed as to allow the air to escape, while 
the dustis retained. | 
The construction of the seweral parts and 

the mode of operation I will proceed to de 
scribe with reference to thedrawings. 
i A. represents a rotary fan-case of ordina 

| construction, with a fan, W, mounted on aver 
ticalshaft, Bi, wlich is fixed in the fan-case 
by suitable béarings, as shown in Fig. 2, soas 

} 

to allow it to revolve freely upon its axis. A. 
handle, MM, is attached to the fau-case, of 
suitable length to allow the operator to stand 
ormowe in a? erect position while using the 
machine. A grooved wheel orpuley, R, is 
fixed ou the handle, near the eud, convenient 
to the hand of the operator, provided with a 
handle, O, on one side, forturning the sam?. 
From this hand-wheel motion is communi 
cated to the fan by the use ofa belt or cord, 

ry 

I, connecting it with a sma? pulley, a, on the 
end of the fan-shaft. 
The air to supply the fan-blast is admitted 

at the axis through'an air passage or con 
ductor, B, of peculiar construction, which is 
"shown in Fig. 2 extended forward, widening 
out atits frontand tapered down, so asto re 
ceive the air in a thin, broadsheet. , 
The front portion of the air-conductor Cis. 

intended to rest upom the floor orcarpet when 
intuse, in the position shown in thedrawings, 
this front portion being attached to the rear i 
portion by a hinge.joint, e, which allows it to 
retain its proper position, while the handle 
may be carried atany desired angle. The un 
der side of the front hinged portion is formed 
like a drip-pan, asshown in Fig.2, for retain 
ingór carrying the heavy particles of dirt, its 
front side being sloped down to am edge, so 
that articles of dirt too heavy to be taken up 
bodily by the current ofair may be drawi? up 
the incline into the catch-pain o. T?e upper 
portion, C, ofthefrontendof the air-conductor 
isextended forwardowerandbeyond the catch 
pan, and is tapered down, so that when in use 
itcomes neartle floor orcarpet, leaving only 
suficient space between to allow small parti 
cles of dust and dirt to pass underit, and so 
constructed that the current ofairis received 
at the extreme front, and compelled to mowe 
ashort.distance parallel with the surfacewhich 
is being swept. The contraction of the air. 
passage at this point concentrates the volume 
ofair, which is moved by theaction of thefan, thereby causingit to move with greaterrapid 
ity and force. In the rear of the front, and 
over the catch-pan, the air-passageisenlarged, 
so asto weakenthecurrentofair, and thereby cause the heavy particlestolbe separatedfrom 
the light dust and deposited in the catch-pan. 
The rear portion of thecatch-pan is connected 
with the under side of the airconductor B by 
a semicircular joint, V; so that when it is 
turned up, as shown by dotted lines X, Fig: 
2, it is disconnected and an opening formed 
for discharging the accumulated: dirt. The 
rear of the jointed portion C, when iu use, is 
supported on rollers D, while its front por. 
tion slides upom the surface. * * * 
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. The blast from tle fan is discharged into || Having thus fully described the nature and 
an air-clamber, J, whiclis constructed of ma- i object of my invention, what I claim is 
terial suficielitly porous to allow the air to || 1. Amacline, substantially sucha?islerei: 
gradually pass through, while thedustand dirt described, llaving a rotating fau arranged to 
are retained. * K draw orsucka current ofair, and with it the 
This air-clamber may be constructed in a dustor dirt from the fioor, up into the ma 

variety of forms, and of different kinds of ma- | chine, as set forth. 
terial, according to fancy or circumstances. ; 2. The combination of the case A with its 

i Tor ordinary purposes II use a bag or sack, fan, the conductor B, and mouth-piece C, when 
i made of fine and firm cotton cloth, witli an ||arranged to operate as and for the purposeset 
elastic band orcord fixed in a lhelm around its forth. m 
mouth, which is drawn closelyover the dis- 3. The combination of a fan for drawing or 
charge-opening of the fan, so asto receive the sucking up the dirt by a current of air anda 
blast. Its opposite end is suspended to a porous receptacle, which serves to retain the 
cross-bar, K, on the handle. particles of dirtwhile permitting the air to 
Touse thismachine, the operätor graspsthe escape: 

handle Pwithone hand and turns the wheel R 
briskly with the other, and moves forward | 
over the floor orcarpetto be swept, with the . Witnesses: 
machine in the position shown in the draw- W.M. HowLAND, 
ings. i - " C. C. CLARKE. 

IVES. W. McGAFFEY. 


